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6 The stiffness propertles of a nylon-neoprene fabric material sub-
6 Jected to uniax.al, bL&xlLJ., or Mear stresm as obtained from tests

of simple models are presented. The stiffzees properties are appli-
cable to problm Involving applied loads after the fabric Is in an
itial state of biaxial tension such as occurs upon Inflation. The
results daonstrate the inadequacy of unialad tests In obtaining the
"stiffness properties to be used In the design and analysis of inflata-
ble fabric structures. In order to obtain proper stiffness values for

Suse in the design and analysis of stressed fabric structures, tests of
simple models of the type pesenated hreitn, subjected to stress condl-
tions similar to those anticipated in the full-scale design, are
reco mmended.

INTROmUK'I"ION

Expandible structures have recently received considerable atten-
tion in the design of space vehicles, principally because of packaging
requirements and the lov loading intensities associated with space
flight. Such struct.res have utilized iu materials ouch as film
and fibr! cs expanded by foams or gues. A particular fabric construc-
tion which has received attention is known as Airmut and was developedby the Godyear Aircraft Corporation. Contained herein are the •esults

of tests performed to determine the material properties of a particular
nylon-neoprene Aittat fa..Aic (manufacturer's designation XA27A209) which
has been used at the Iangley Research Center in structural studies of
inflatable structures. (See ref. 1.)

TFST SPECIMENS AND MEOT{ OF TESTING

The Airmat fabric used for th% pres4n.t Investigation consists of
two material surfaces ti,*d togethei7 wit'a "drop" yarns that provide a
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"* 1-inch space between surfaces, when inflated. (See fig. 1(a).) Each
surfuce consists of an inner ply of vq1on Airmat weave, and a cover ply
of plain weave coated with neoprene to contain the Inflation gas. Other
details of the falric are given in table I. Both the inner and cover
ply shown in figure l(a) contain one set cf yarns with considerable
crimp while th other set of yarn Is more nearly straight. (See
fig. (b). ) The inner and cover plys are oriented at 900 to each other
so that the crimped yarns of one ply are ained with the more nearly
staht yarns of the rmaining ply. Fbr purposes of specifying orien-
tation of the material, the directions of the yarns of the heavier inner
ply %flg. 1(b)) are employed, that Is, the direction of the warp yarns
of the inner ply Is termad the varp direction :f the material, whereas
the direction transve"'se to the warp direction (that of the more nearly
straight yarns of the inner ply) is termed the fil direction.

Three types of specimen ware tested. One typo was a plain strip
of the fabric; a second was constructed as a beau and the third, as a
cylinder. General details of each type are shown in figure 2. TU
cylinders were made of one surface of the Aimat material obtained by
severing the drop yarn so that approximately 1/2 inch of length of the
drop yarns remained with the surface material. The surface material
was then fabricated into cylindrical form by splicing the two cpposite
sides of the surface together as shown in fr.W, 2(c). The strip and
bern specimens contained an extra-heavy coating of neoprene as evidenced
by the coqparisons of the weight per unit surface area sl)ewn in figure 2.
The weights per unit surface avea are based on the total surface area
excluding the ends of the specimens. Two specimens of each týpe were
tested, one with the warp yarns and one with the fill yarns oriented in
the longitudinal direction of the specimen.

The strip apecis were subjected to tensile loads with dead-
weights (inner surfaces adjacent during test rather than with extended
drop yarns indicated in fig. 2). The beams were inflated with air and
subjected to end bending moments or longitudinal tensile loads as shown
in figures 3 and 4. The cylinders were pressurized with air and sub-
jected to torsion as shown in figure 5.

Strains on the strip and beas specimens were measured with
Tuckermwn optical strain gages of 1- or 2-inch gage length. longitu-
dinal and transverse strains were oitained at the center of each cover
surface. One of the characteristics of woven materials is that the
strain under load is tir-dadpendent. Figure 6 demonstrates the varia-
tion of strain with time for a strip of the material subjected to a
constadi. unlaxial loading of 9 lb/in, in the warp direction. Also
shown in this figure is the time dependency of the strain when the
load is removed. It is apparent from the results of figure 6 that



careful timing Is required to obtain useful strain data from test
specimens.

For the strip and been specimens, the strain measurements obtained
at each load i :remnent were read after sufficient time had elapsed
(approximately 5 minates) for the strain aot to be changing rapidly
with time. Loads were applied progressively without unloading until
maximm load vas reached.

The twist of the head at the loaded end of the cylinders was neas-
ured bV using an indicating am attached to the head and a i .xtractor
of 15-inch radius jounted to the supporting frame. In order to prevent
large lateral displacements of the axis of the cylinders, the loading

L head contained a pin which extended through a loosely fitting hole in
L the supporting frame shown in figure . Twist measurments were

obtained by using the same loading and timing procedure as described
Sfor the strips and beeus. Pressures were measured with a standard

ressure gape and all teats were perfor-Ad at room temperature
t(appoximately 8Oo Y).

I•ZSU=T

Strip Tests

Figure 7 shows the stiess-strain chartiteristics of the fabric for
uniaxial load in the warp or fill direction. The data shown by the
square test-point symbols pertain to strips of the spliced fabric and
are discussed in the subseqnent spetion on beem specimens. The data
shown by the solid curves faired through the circular symbols are the
results obtained for increasing load on the strip specimens while the
dashed curves tbrough the circular symbols show the remuits for
unloading. Also indicated in figure 7 is the value of Poisson's ratio,
obtained from the ratio of the transverse strain to longitudinal strain
at the various stress levels, for increasing load and for decreasing
load. The uniaxial results shown in figure 7 indicate that fer the
stress levels included herein, the stress-strain relationship is essen-
tially linear ror increasing load or strain except for the time-
dependency effects discussed previously.

tebms Subjected to Pressure and Bending Moments or Tensile Loads

Table II shows the sectioral properties usea in determining the
load per inch of width of the beam zovers. The sectional propertieE



were evaluated from the assmed cross section which closely approximated
the actual cross section as indicated by the sketch accopat•'ing
table II. For the calculations the effective thickness of the skin in
the splice region was increased over that in the unspliced region in
direct proportion to the increased stiffness of the spliced region of
the actual bom over that of the unapliced region as determined from
uniaxial tension tests. The square test-point symbols on figure 7
show the results of unlaxial tension tests obtained from the spliced
portion of the beams which were cut from the bams after the main
progrma of tests were compl•ted. The splice specimens were 2. 6 inches
In width by 12 inches in length and included the been fabric, splice
fabric, and th adhesive material. For the curves fcr increasing load
(fig. T), the extensional stiffness in the werp dLutiton for the
fabric-plus-splice strip is 1.24 times that for the fabric alone. In
the fill direttion, the same splice material contributes rs-i substan-
tially to the extensional stiffness (fill count Is less than, ur count)
and thun the corresponding value is 1.46. Therefore, ift t-be beems
asumed in the calculations, the effective thickness of the edge region
was taken as 1.- times that of the reminder of the beam for the bem
with the warp in the longitudinal direction,, while the similar value for
the beam with the fill in the longitudinal direction was 1.46.

Figure 8 shows a typical set of results for the bema specimens.
The results shown are for the inflation pressure of 1.5 psig and bnding
or tension. The curves labeled "due to pressure" show the longitudinal
and transverse strain obtained for values of the longitudinal load per
inch of width N as the beam ws inflated to 15 paig internal pressure.
The pressure then us maintained constant and bending ment we intro-
duced, and the resulting longitudinal strains are given ty the epen
circular symbols (darkened symbole indieave transverse strains) for the
"tension" cover 0?" the basis a by the square symbols for the "compression"
cover ("tension" and "copression" refer to the coponents of the strain
due to bending).

The data shown by the triangular symbols in figure 8 were obtained
from the same beam used in the bending tests at the same pressure, but
the bem vas subjected to direct tensile loads as shown in figure ..
The symbols show the average of the strains adasured on o'posite sides
or" the specimen. A comparison of the results obtained from the tensile
tests with the tensile data fron the bending tests, tends to lend con-
fidence to the method of accounting for the splice material, since the
stress distribution in the splices differs considerably for the two cases.

A significant observation apparent in the date saown in figure. 8
is the essentially linear nature of the stress-strain relationship for
time fabric due to applied moents -men the fabric is in an Initial state
of tension due to internal pressure. luch near-linearity Lndicates the



were evaluated from the asamded cross section which closely approximated
the actual cross section as indicated by the sketch accmpaering
table II. For the calculations the effective thickness of the skin in
the splice region vo increased over that in the unspliced region in
direct proportion to the increased stiffness of the spliced region of
the actual beem over that of the unspliced region as determined from
uniaxial tension tests. The square test-point symbols on figure 7
show the results of uwlaxial tension tests obtained from the spliced
portion of the beam which were cut from the boom after the main
progrms of tests were c•pleted. The splice specimens were 2. 6 inches
in width by 12 iaches in length and included the beam fabric, splice
fabric, and the adhesive material. For the curves fcr increasing load
(fig. 7), the extensionml stiffness in the warp dirtLtion for the
fabric-plus-splice strip is 1.214 times that for the fabric alone. In
the fill direction, the some splice material contributes wr• substan-
tially to the extensional stiffness (fill count is less thL, arp count)
and thus the corresponding value is 1.46. Therefore, tor ti~ beams
assumed in the calculations, the effective thickness of the edge region
vas taken as 1.21 time that of the remainder of the beam for the beam
with the warp in the longitudinal direction, while the similar value for
the beam with the fllU in the longitudinal direction was 1.46.

Figure 8 shows a typical set of results for the beam specimens.
The results shown are for the inflation pressure of 15 pusg and bending
or tension. The curves labeled "due to pressure" show the longitudinal
and transverse strain obtained for values of the longitudinal load per
inch of width Nw as the besn was inflated to 15 paig internal pressure.

The pressure then was maintained constant and bending amet was intro-
duced, and the resulting longitudimnl strains are given by the cpen
circular symbols (darkened symbole indicaxe transverse strains) for the
"tension" cover 0o the beam and by the square smbolz for the "compression"
cover ("tension" and "compression" refer to the components of the strain
due to bending).

The data shown by the triangular symbols in figure 8 were obtained
from the same beam used in the bending tests at the seae pressure. but
the beam was subjected to direct tensile loads as shown in figure 4.
The symbols show the average of the strains amsured on o'posite sides
of the specimen. A comparison of the results obtained from the tensile
tests with the tensile data from the bending tests, teuds to lend con-
fldence to the method of accounting for the splice material, since the
stress distribution in the splices differs considerably for the two cases.

A si•nificant observation apparent in the data shown in figure 8
is the essentially linear nature of the stress-strain relationship for
tlie fabric due to applied mments when the fabric is in an lmitial state
of tension due to internal pressure. 3uch near-linearity indicates the



possibility of defining meaningful elastic constants which would be
useful in the analysis of the behavior of a fabric structure as a result
of load application after the structure has been inflated. Data similar
to that shown in figure 8 were obtained for other pressures, and the
longitudinal stiffnesses were obtained from the slopes of the lines
faired through .he data for the longitudinal strains for the tension
and compression sides of the beams after pressurization. The resu),i
are shown in figure 9 for values of the transverse stress due to pres-
sure for the various pressures investigated. The average value• of
Poisson's ratio corresponding to the transverse stress are also shown
in figure 9. As indicated in figure 7 and by the transverse and
longitudinal strain data of figure 8, the value of Poisson's ratio
varies somvhat with stress level. Consequently, the values shown
in figure 9 are the average of the values ebtained for increasing
load increments at a given pressure.

Cylinders Subjected to Pressure and rersion

Figure 10 shows the torque-twlst results obtained vith the cylinders
for values of the longitudinal stress at the various pressure levels.
For small values of twist, the shear stiffness Is approxlmtely 100 lb/in.
for both cylinders at all values of the pressure stresses tested. (The
shear s' Iffness was evaluated from elementary torsion theory with the
effect of the splice material neglected.) The stiffness falls off as
the torque or twist Increases and, as indicated in the figure, the
shear stiffness is then dependent upon the pressure stress and the
stress ratio as evidenced by the difference in the results obtained
for the two cylinders. There was no buckling evident on the cylinders
for the range included In figure 10.

DISCM28ION

It is evident from figure 9 that the presence of rather small
transverse stresses contributes significantly to the extensional stiff-
ness of the 14.-mrt material over that obtaintd for uniaxial stresses.
At stresses above 2 lb/in, in the fill direction, the extensional stiff-
ness in the warp direction is reasonably coistant. Sinilaxly, the stiff-
ness in the fill direction does not change appreciably when the stress in
the warp direction ib above I lb/in. The compressive stiffness in the
warp direction is considerably less than the extensional stiffness in
the warp direction, whereas the compressive stiffness in the fill direc-
tion is approximately the same as the extensional stiffness In the fill
direcLiuc,. Such behavior appears reasonable sim-e the fill yarns are
more nearly straight thaa the warp yarns and, consequently, the fill
yarns are in a more favorable position to support compress!ve loads.
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presented. The stiffness properties are applicable to problems
involving applied loads after the fabric is in an initial state of
blaxial tension such as occurs upon inflation. The results dewn-
strate the inadequacy of uniaxial tests in obtaining stiffness prop-
erties to be usei for fabric mterials subjected to biaxial stress
conditions. In order to obtain proper stiffness values for use in
the design and analyst •' of stressed fabric strilcturee, tests of
simple models of the type included herein, subjected to stress con-
ditions i•imilar to those anticipated in the full-scale design, are
recomL-nded.

Langley Researm' Center,
National Aeronautics and Space kaintsieration,

Langley Field, Va., March 24, 1961.
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TABLE I.- DI.TAiE!8 OF FABRC MATERIALa

Item Inner pjyb Cover plyC

Yarn material Nylon Nylon
Weave Airmat Plain
Weight, oz/sq yd of surface area 4.33 2.05
Warp count, ends/in. 82 105
rill count, ends/in. 47 96
Droj-yarn count, ends/sq in. 88 -----

aGoodyear Aircraft Corporation XA27A209.

bGtxl~ear Aircraft Corporation 6877.

CGoodyear Aircraft Corporation 3511N.
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